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I,IASTERSATLiLETE
Masters Games - Sport or Tourism

Guest Editorial - Ron Burns, Australian Sports Commission

As Mature Age Sport
has  developed  over  the
past  decade  one  of  the
unique  features has been
the  growth  of  Masters
Games. These Games have
added another dimension
to the competition oppor-
tunities  for  mature  aged
Australians.

In 1986 the first Masters
Games in Australia was held in Alice Springs.
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ple to Alice Springs, a significant increase on
the 900 who attended the first Games. There
are now at least eight Masters Games con-
ducted in various parts of Australia each year
with  the  most  recent Australian  Masters
Games in Melbourne attracting 10,600 partici-
pants  from  26  countries.  The  outstanding
event, hot only in Mature Age sport, but in all
sportilTAustraliain1994,wastheWorldMas-
ters Games in Brisbane at which 23,659 com-
petitors from 72 countries participated.

ThisgrowthinMastersGamesmeansthat
anincreasednumberofopportunitiesforpar-
ticipatibninsportbymatureagedAustralians
now exist, and this in itself must be a positive
development.  However,  very  few  people
speak about the sports development aspect
when discussing Masters Games, but concen-
trate on the economic and tourism elements
of these events.  The  World Masters Games
Deduced an economic benefit of almost $60

Australia, the Honda Masters pro-
d`u-c'es $6 million for Alice Springs which has a
population of 25,000 and Canberra, the venue

forthenextAustralianMastersGames,ispre-
dicting  $10  to  $15  million  into  their .local
economy in 1997.

The danger in this is that governments at
alllevelscouldcometoregardMastersGames
as primarily a way of increasing economic ac-
tivity, rather than a chance to increase oppor-
tunities for participation in sport. There is al-
readyevidenceofsomegovernmentagencies,
including local government, hosting an event,
without consultation with sporting organisa-
tions because of the economic and tourist ac-
tivity they believe will be created, and then
approaching sporting organisations to organ-
ise and conduct the events.

This can place an enormous load on the
sports organisations which does not always
producetangiblebenefitsforthesports.Rarely
do the agencies promoting the Games consult
with the sports organisations to identify the
benefits which could accrue to the sports. In
some cases this has lead to poorly organised
eventsbecauseofurmotivatedorganisers,but
more commonly the result is burnt out volun-
teers.Thenetresultforsportisnegative,if only
through the loss of workers.

If this problem persists, sporting organi-
sations may need to develop strategies to en-
sure that they maximise the benefits to their
sport from  involvement in Masters Games.
Many commentators refer to sport as an in-

dustry or speak about ``sport as business''. If
sport is business then the business of sport is
sport,nottourismorhospitalityanditbehoves
sporting organisations to use these opportu-
nities to maximise their core business, not to
just operate as an adjunct to another agency
or industry's business.

SPORTS NUTRITION

I      Eat Io Compete

© by Holly Frail

he quest for every masters athlete is to perform at their best on the
most important days - competition. The long hours and hard work
have been done, and the fine-tuning must begin. Each sport has its

own nutrition-related obstacles to overcome, whether it be mnning out of
muscle glycogen, dehydration or lactic acid accumulation. Whatever your
event, careful planning and preparation for both before and during competi-
tion are essential.

I   Leading upto
competition
Preparation      for

competitioninvolvesre-
finingyourdailymenus
to maximise  carbohy-
drate  fuel  (glycogen)
and  fluid  stores.  For
manyofyouinvolvedin
endurance activities atHolly Frail           ~ti±-s-ii-=~e~ii£~;==;:iir±S

will require  careful  glycogen loading  tech-
niques over the 2-3 days prior to your event -
i.e. as you taper the intensity and duration of
yourtraining.Inordertoachievethis,youwill

need to reduce your consumption of both fats
andproteintoallowfortheextracarbohydrate
foods and fluids.

Truecarbohydrateloadingisofmostben-
efit to athletes competing in events lasting 90
minutes or more. However, it has shown to be
useful for some other athletes and teams pre-
paring for a tournament where they may be
involvedinmorethanonegameorevent.This
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SPORT PSYCHOLOGY

W       That Little Voice in Our Heads

© by Dr Sfephanie Hanrahan

hat we say to ourselves affects our performance. Negative self-talk creates stress and impairs performance.
Usually if we are stressed and having a bad performance we are also not enjoying ourselves a whole lot.
For these reasons negative self-talk is to be avoided.

Dr Stephanie

Examples of negative
thoughts  include  worry
about        performance,
thoughts of `'I'm not good
enough'',  indecisiveness,
preoccupation        with
physical  signs  of  stress
such as heat or breathing,
worry about the possible
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tion about trying to change things we can't
control.

Positive self-talk, on the other hand, can
lead to realistic and constructive thoughts and
can improve the chances of our reaching our
goals. It must be pointed out, however, that
positive self-talk by itself does not guarantee
success.

Most of us are aware of the little voice in
the back of our heads. It's great when we can
learn to ignore it when it's saying things we
don't want to listen  to, but it's  even better
when we can learn to control what that voice
says. We weren't born saying negative things
to  ourselves.  We've  learned  to  say  these
things  and  therefore we can learn  to have
more constructive self-talk. However, before
we control our self-talk we need to be more
aware of it.

I   Recognition
Negative  self-talk  often  goes  unnoticed

becauseitisautomatic.Thefirststepistoleam
to detect negative self-talk. This can be done
by including notes of our self-talk during per-
formance in our training logs. It can also be
useful  to backtrack  when  we  feel  stressed.
Usually when we feel stressed there is an ac-
companying negative thought such as worry
or frustration (as mentioned in the first para-
graph).

Once an unwanted thought is recognised,
the first way many people try to deal with it is
to  tell  themselves not to  think about it.  For
those of you who have tried this technique,
you probably found it didn't work. Any time
we tell ourselves not to think about X, we do
nothing but think about X. (For example, right
now, don't think about pink elephants)!

-Thought stopping
A simple but effective technique for deal-

ing with unwanted thoughts is called `thought
stopping" or "thought stoppage'. This doesn't
meanstoppinga]lthoughtsandbecomingbrain
dead,butratherstoppingthethoughtswedon't
wanttobehaving(controllingthatlittlevoice).
Thought stopping involves three steps:

1 . Recognise
2. ``STOP,,
3. Replace

Once an unwanted thought is recognised
we want to disrupt that thought. This can
be  done by  screaming  ``STOP"  silently  to
ourselves (or out loud if you're really game),
snapping fingers, imagining a red flag fly-
ing in front of our face, or any other simple
act that will momentarily interrupt the un~
wanted thought. The unwanted thought is
then replaced with a constructive thought. I
find that the easiest way to do this is to have
a preselected cue word or phrase that I say
to myself as I exhale (using the cue word in
time with breathing is an added bonus, as
breathing serves  as another method  of fo-
cusing  our  attention).  For  individuals  in-
volved  in multiple events,  it can be useful
to have different cues that allow you to fo-
cus on relevant thoughts for different events.
Select words that you feel will help you fo-
cus  on  relevant and  useful  aspects  of per-
formance.  It  doesn't  matter  if  the  words
don't make sense to anyone else, as long as
they work for you.

I  Ideas for cue words

I  Practice
Thistechhique,althoughsimple,onlyworks

if it is well rehearsed. If we're stressing out and
getting uptight, it won't do us much good to
think, ``now what was I supposed to do...say a
word and breathe...what was that word...''. The
process of thought stopping should become
automatic. This will obviously only occur if the
technique is practiced regularly.

It is easiest to bectn practicing the tech-
niquewhilelyingdownonyourbackwithone
hand on your stomach just below your belly
button, and the other hand resting gently on
topofthathand.Ifyouhavebacktrouble,put
your feet up on a chair. With your eyes closed
slowlyinhaleinsuchawaysothatyourstom-
ach and hands rise and  then exhale so that
your stomach and hands fall. Try to spend the
same amount of time breathing in as you do
breathing out. Try to make the transition be-
tween the two as natural as possible as if your
breathing has a mind of its own. Now every

time  you  exhale say your preselected  cue
word(s) to yourself. All you should be aware
ofisyourbreathingandyourword(s).If other
thoughts come in to your head, STOP and re-
direct your thoughts  to your breathing and
your word(s).

Longhoursofpracticearenotneeded.Just
3-5 minutes once or twice a day is great. Once
you're comfortable doing it lying down, then
move to a sitting position and then a position
that is relevant to your sport.  Then practice

gal;c#eiqthu.eudg#:tg.gpaf;nt:csfi?I;ounes;EL2
become automatic so that unwanted thoughts
canimmediatelybestoppedandreplacedwith
constructive ones.                                           H
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ENDURANCE
I

Methods for Delerminalion of
Anaerobic Threshold

© by Dr Pel.er Reaburn

mine what your anaerobic threshold heart rate might be.

Reabum

1) AnT as a percentage
of maximal heart rate. The
easiest way  to determine
your anaerobic threshold is
to work at 85-90% of your
maximal heart rate. While it
is strongly recommended
that maximal heart rates for
an older (>40 years) athlete
be  determined  within  a

sports science laboratory with a sports physi-
cianinattendance,theexperiencedandhealthy
masters endurance athlete may decide to de-
termine maximal heart rate themselves.  This
can be done by warming up well, then doing
10 continuous one minute increases in inten-
sity starting easy then gradually building till
the last minute is flat out. The test should be
done wearing a heart rate monitor and be fol-
lowed by a 10-15 minute warm down.

If you are a triathlete, you will need to
know your maximal heart rate for swim, bike
and run; they are if s#aJJy different with run-
ning generally the highest, cycling approxi-
matelyi 10 beats per minute lower, and swim
ming  the lowest at  10-20 beats lower  again
(Table 1 below).

0            50           100         150        200         250         300         350         400
POWER   oUTPurr   (WATTs)

Figure 1: Blood lactate responses Of a 30 year old rower to
increased exercise intensity (watts) on a rowing machine.

Note the rise in blood lactate at 240 watts or heart rate 169
beats per minute.

Human Movement Studies Departments at
Universities offer this type of service.

3) The Conconi method was developed
by an Italian sports scientist named Conconi
who worked with former world one-hour cy-
cling champion, Francesco Moser. The princi~
ple of this test is that work rate (speed, power)
isincreasedevery30-60secondsandheartrate
recorded at the end of each 30-60 second pe-

riod using a heart
rate monitor.  You
then plot a graph
of  speed  against
heart rate (Figure
2).

Conconi    be-
Ilable 1: Maximal and anaerobic threshold training heart rates Of a 50 year old     1±eves  that heart

when swimming, cycling and running or rowing.                                rate increaLses in aL
straight line until a

2)  A  lactate  curve  is  usually  done  in  a
sports science laboratory under the supervi-
sion of an  exercise physiologist.  It involves
working progressively harder  (running or
swimming faster, pushing bigger gears, in-
creasing   time   per   500m   on   a   rowing
ergometer) every 3-5 minutes while blood is
taken and heart rates recorded. Lactate is pro-
duced in relatively large amounts when the
muscles begin working anaerobically (in the
absence of enough oxygen). Once produced
in the muscles,  the lactate moves into  the
blood. When the concentration of lactate rises
dramatically in the blood, scientists have sug-
gested  the  athlete  is  at  anaerobic  threshold
(Figure 1).

I^/hile the lactate curve is the most scien-
tific  method  for threshold  determination,  it

i:::r:!l:pr:rq[:i::.peihti?s:sxp=rie::|f[eane:pTnosyvl:
equipment.  Most  Physical  Education  /

particular  speed  (anaerobic  threshold)  at
which the line curves downwards. My expe-
rience with this method is that it works with
some athletes but not with most. However, the
beauty of the test is its simplicity; all you need
is a heart rate monitor and a pen and
paper.Youcancontactthesuppliersof         1®5
Polar heart rate monitors for more de-         I 8o
tails on the Conconi test.

;e:i;:ii;:=iijiri:::g;:fea;;:;r;£I,i;;;
AnT.  On  two  occasions,  the cyclists        '4'
were tested. During the first test they        Ilo
did 10 x 4 minute increases in work on
a windtrainer and we took blood out
of their earlobes in order to do a lac-
tate curve. We determined the AnT at

285 watts of power using the lactate
curve. On  the second occasion, we
asked the cyclists to ride at the high-
est but most consistent power output
(watts)theycouldholdfor40minutes.
Thecyclistsself-selected287watts-so
close to what the blood lactate curve
showed AnT to be, that the difference
isnegligible.Weconcludedthathigh-
performanceathletesappeartobeable
to self-select threshold  during a 40-
minute time trial. I'd suggest that for
masters athletes a 30-minute test may
be enough. This 30-40 minute time-
trial should be done on an uninter-
rupted course (pool early on a Satur-
day or Sunday, a windtrainer, rowing
ergometer,  or  run  track)  and  at  a

steadystatepacewithnosprintattheend.The
aim is to self-select a pace you can maintain
continuously for a 30-40-minute time trial with
no change in pace. The heart rate at the end is
goingtobeveryclosetoyouranaerobicthresh-
old.  The beauty of this  test is its  simplicity.
However, my experience is that this test is
most useful  for  experienced  athletes who
know how to hold pace well.

Once  determined,  the AnT heart rate,
like all training heart rates, will be subject
to increases due to dehydration and train-
ing in hot and humid conditions. The smart
masters athlete must learn what this ``feel-
ing"  of AnT is like and listen to  the body
rather than becoming a slave to a heart rate
monitor.

I  cannot  emphasise  enough  how AnT
trainingwillimproveenduranceperformance.
As I've also emphasised, AnT training should
be done at the most 2-3 times in a hard week,
and only after having developed that all im-
portant base. Be smart - try it and watch those
times drop.                                                   H

i009.   .6   .<  92   90   e.   e6   .i   .2  .a
SECONDS/400m

Figure 2: Example Of Conconi Test to determine A;I.
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SPORTS MEDICINE

A Increasing numbers of travelling teams are being accompanied by a health professional, commonly a doctor,

Hints for the Travelling Athlete
© by Dr Terry Farquharson

s travel is becoming easier, athletic competition interstate and overseas is becoming more common as are its
associated  problems  and  the  advancement  of  travel  medicine  to  prevent or manage  these  problems.

physiotherapist or masseur.

TcrnyfarqL[harsoJt     |ust`rate  the  common

My  experiences  as
team  medical  officer
with the Australian Vet-
erans  Athletics  Team
competing at the World
Veterans Athletic Cham-
pionships in Finland in
1991, Japan in 1993 and
last year in the U.S.A. il-

problems one faces.  Some  250/o  o
sultations have been for respirator
fections,  25°/o  for  chronic  injuries
acute  injuries,  10%  for  skin  disor
then assorted other problems. Beca
not been blessed by the assistance o
therapist or masseur I have found
ture useful for managing many o
ries.

The absolute necessity of havin
surance is illustrated by  two  of in
ences.  Firstly,  one  of  our  male  at
Myazaki, Japan, fractured his pate
cap) requiring evacuation home fo
Secondly,  an  Australian  family  i
U.S.A. suffered the tragic death of
requiringarrangementstobemade
fer  of the body home.  The  associ
would have been exorbitant had th
not been insured.

I   Airtrave[
Travellers with respiratory, ea

infections are at risk of barotrau
sure injury) when taking off or I
aircraft cabin pressures change d
cent and descent. This may be ass
ing decongestant nasal sprays or ta
by mechanical ventilation of the middle ear
either by chewing, swallowing or by pinch-
ing off and blowing the nose. The concen-
tration of oxygen in the cabin is less than at
sea  level  and  may affect  individuals with
heart or lung disease and in some cases re-
quire  supplementary  oxygen.  Diabetics
need  to  take  care  because  of  changes  in
food, meal schedules, exercise and insulin
requirements  and  regular checks  of blood
sugar are  advisable.  Elderly people are at
risk of deep vein thrombosis ( a blood clot
in the calf veins)  due to prolonged  sitting
in  aircraft  so  that  regular  exercise  in  the
cabin is wise.

Everyone is aware of jetlag, the tiredness
that occurs during air travel involving rapid
time zone shifts. It can be minimised by
•    adjusting sleeping times athome to those

of the destination.
•    avoiding overeating on the plane, particu-

larly fatty foods.

•    maintaining hydration and avoiding alco-
hol, tea, coffee and cola drinks.

•     exercising regularly on the flight.
•     assisting sleep with short-acting hypnotic

drugs  (eg.  temazepam  )  and  using  ear
plugs.

I   lmmunisaTions
Tetanus, diphtheria and polio immunisa-

tions should be up to date and if travelling to

aSO

erience one or more a
take care with  food

plestthingtorememberforfood
u can`t peel it, cook it or boil it then

Areas of the world infected by malaria are
constantly changing as are the sensitivities of
the malarial arasites to the dru s we use to

to date information from your G.P. or TI\AVC
is necessary to obtain  the correct advice.  h
many cases it is adequate to simply use pro-
tective clothing (long sleeve shirts and slacks)
and  DEET-containing spray or mosquito re-
pellents.

I   Heat AcclimaTisation
You will remember 1994's World Athlet-

ics Championships in Tokyo where Austral-
ians, notably Steve Moneghetti, performed
well below expectations in the hot, humid
conditions. Research indicates that the body
acclimatises  to heat in  two  to  three weeks
by an increased capacity to sweat which pro-
duces  more  efficient cooling  of  the  body.
Moneghetti had spent five weeks in Spain
prior  to  the marathon,  a  time  one  would
have thought more than adequate for accli-
matisation.  Undoubtedly much more time
will be spent addressing the subject before
Atlanta.

:?unt:t°£9c=+edtr:Sg=:rceThL:£

11   Altitude sickness
As one rises higher into the heavens there

is less oxygen to breathe meaning that you get
more puffed after exertion. Given time, the
body adjusts.  However,  if you  ascend  too
quicklythenthebodybecomesstarvedofoxy-
gen and symptoms of headache, nausea, las-
situde and insomnia,  the first symptoms of
altitude sickness,  develop.  Problems start _+o
occuraboveabout3000metresand canlar/     \

day above this level as well simple
such as drinking plenty of water,
tmealsandavoidingalcohol,smok-
e use of sedatives. There is only one
titudesickness-donotgoanyhigher
more serious then descend. You can
d how problems can develop when

flys directly to a high altitude to com-

a Diving
after scuba diving may be associ-

decompression sickness due to the
in pressure in the plane and accord-
uld be avoided  for at least twelve
bly 24 hours after the last dive. The

rial  drug  mefloquine  may  cause
so  it  should  be  avoided  if scuba

I returning home
diseases contracted  overseas

:yxpmxpbation periods meaning that
not appear for weeks or months. For
typhoid -one to three weeks, hepati-
to seven weeks, hepatitis 8 up to six
nd  malaria  up  to  twelve months.

Accordingly, if you develop an illness some
time after travelling be sure to tell your doc-
tor of your travels.

As you can see, there are many things to
think about and do when travelling and com-
peting. However, there is no doubt that it is
worth the effort.                                             E]
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would include perhaps tennis players, a net-
ball or basketball tournament, a swim or track

:ue£#orr:ct:°£a:I::C:°:=Sb?o;h:;d:ri:eu:grae]vmert;a::
gram that you weigh. This will facilitate stor-
age of up to 2-3 times the normal amount of
glycogen in you muscles - very useful for the
marathoner, road  cyclist and  triathlete!  The
other side benefit is that along with the glyco-
gen is stored extra water (as long as you con-
sume enough during your loading). This aids
in the delaying or hopefully preventing the
dreaded  dehydration-related fatigue during
the event.

Somepracticaltipsincludechoosinglower
fibre carbohydrates and extra sports or carbo-
loading drinks to help you reach your carbo-
hydrate goals without suffering feelings of ex-
treme ``fullness" or gastro-intestinal problems
such as diarrhoea or wind! The sample menu

EEgre:¥(ej::::7£gseii;eE:e#:e::rozymdtr*:
Breakfast:
1 glass of fruit juice
2cupsofbreakfastcerealwith1cupofreduced
fat milk
2 slices of toast with jam/honey (no butter)
1 banana

2fuonmb.:ftfe::gcc:Lmpetswithhoney
Lunch!
1 large bread roll with salad (with or without
a small serve of low fat protein)

:lga|rag:,,:;;:fc:ool::oi::iErana
Af temoon Snack:
1 tub of low fat fruit yoghurt
1 fruit muffin
Dinner:
2-3 cups of cooked pasta/noodles or rice

with a tomato/vegetable based pasta sauce or
steamed /stir fried vegetables
a small serve of lean meat/skinless chicken/
fish (this may be omitted if desired on the fi-
nal night before the event)
2 slices of bread
1 bowl of fruit salad and a tub of low fat fruit
yoghurt
Sapper:
2  slices  of raisin  toast with jam/honey  (no
butter)
1 glass of reduced fat milk or a glass of juice

During the day:
750 ml of a sports drink or 250 ml of a carbo-
1oading drink
Plenty of water

(Hint - if eating these amounts Of foods seems
daunting then you could substitute more sports or
carbo-loading drinks )

I  Competition day
By the day of competition, your glycogen

stores should be filled to capacity, and all that
is required now is a pre-event meal (or meals
and snacks) composed of easily digestible car-
bohydrates. A larger, more substantial meal
(including some low glycemic index carbohy-
drates-see  Issue 3  of TMA)  should be con-
sumed 3-4 hours prior to the event, while a
smallermealorsnackshouldbetakenperhaps
2 hours before. The timing and selection prior
to your event will depend on your individual
preferences and appetite, as well as the start
time.  It is very important, however, not to
avoid eating - even if nerves are taking over.

Fat in your meals will slow digestion. Ex-
cess protein is not required and may add to
dehydration, and excess fibre may cause un-
pleasant and uncomfortable gastro-intestinal
symptoms. All should be avoided! The most
important factor to consider is what YOU feel
good competing on. If you are too nervous to
eat, try a liquid meal replacement drink such
as  Sustagen,  Exceed  Sports  Meal  Plus,

THEMASTER§ATHLETE5

Gatorpro, or Ensure or even a home-made low
fat ``smoothie" instead. If you are intending
to try a new pre-competition meal - choose a
training session or less important event at
which to do this.

I  One hour pTe-event
Intake of carbohydrates in the hour before

competition has previously been reported to
give  rise  to  an insulin-mediated rebound
hypoglycaemia  (a sudden increase in blood
sugar levels followed by a sharp decrease to
below normal levels), increased use of those
glycogen supplies, reduced use of fats for en-
ergyandspeculationaboutimpairedperform-
ance. It appears that these possible disadvan-
tagesmayhavebeenoverstated,andtheremay
beindividualvariationsinresponse.Ifyoufeel
that you  may be  sensitive  to blood  sugar
changes at this time then it may be prudent to
avoid concentrated sources of carbohydrates
(e.g. soft drinks, juices) during this period.

Recent research suggests  that carbohy-
drate (e.g. sports drinks, confectionary) con-
sumed immediately prior an event (i.e. 5-10
minutes) may prolong endurance perform-
ance. Try this out in training before attempt-
ing it at competition time.

I   During exercise
For short events, cool fluids (e.g. water or

perhaps sports drinks) are all that is required
during the course of that exercise. For endur-
ance and ultra endurance events, carbohydrate
and fluid intake is essential to prevent muscle
glycogen depletion, hypoglycemia (low blood
sugar) and dehydration.

You should experiment to see which types
orcombinationsofcarbohydratessuityoubest.
You may use liquid sources (sports drinks, di-
lutecordial,glucosegelsorsyrups)and/or food
sources (fruit, "sports bars" etc.) to reach your
requirements. The amount of carbohydrates
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ROWING

W        Never Assume Correct Rigging
© by Bob BIeakley

e spend so much time working out training programs, improving technique, watching what we eat and develop
ing appropriate mental skills, but too often compete with rigging that detracts from performance

Bob Bleakley

More  change  has  oc-
curred in the last five years
with the advent of cleaver
blades,  than  in  the  entire
history of rowing.  It is no
coincidence that in coxless
fours we now have a situa-
tion where lightweights at
World Championship level,
perform  on  a  par  with

heavyweights.
Atthetimeofwriting,Ihavejustretumed

from the first Olympic selection trials over 5
kin at Penrith. I watched with dismay one of
the top heavyweight scullers come down the
course washing-out badly on stroke side. This
might well have cost him 10 seconds and sec-
ond ranking in his category. It is all too easy to
adapt to poor rigging.

The problem of course, may have simply
been that he was pulling his right hand ®ot-
tom hand when sculling left-over-right) down
as he finished  the stroke.  This is  a common
fault and may have nothing to do with rig-
ging.

I   Practical Rigging Tips
•    Washingout

As  a general rule,  apply the  ``wash-out,
lean-out"  adage  to  this  problem.  In  other
words, with the boat level horizontally and
longitudinally, check that the pin /s has one to
two degrees outward lay. In this position, the
pitch will  close a little  from  catch  to finish,
therebyhelpingyoutokeepthebladecovered
right through the stroke. You should always
checkthatyouhavethedesiredleft-over-right

differential between the gates when talking
sculling rigging. A good starting point in that
regard is 1-1.5 cm.
•     Settingthe pitch

When checking pitch, always check both
sides. It is not uncommon for faulty pitch on
one side to cause a problem on the other. In
the single scull, I start with a pitch of approxi-
mately 15 mm at the catch closing to 12-13 mm
at the finish. Some people prefer to have a ver-
tical pin/s which would  result in  a  15 mm
pitch right through the stroke. Both Howard
Croker and Jeff Sykes have produced guides
to pitching their respective blades.

If you choose to use the simple pitching
method of setting the pins vertical using in-
serts to obtain the desired pitch, a note of cau-
tion: check that the blades have the zero or two
degrees of pitch that they are supposed to have
ex-factory.  This can be done by placing the
blade,  spoon  down,  on  a  flat level  surface.
Then place a pitch gauge across the flat back
of the sleeve at the button, to measure the de-
grees of pitch, if any, that have been built into
the blade/s.
•    Onthewater

The first thing I do when someone asks me
to look at them on the water is to get them to
sitatfrontchockswiththebladesjustcovered.
h this position, I like the arms to be almost
parallel to the water. This ensures that all of
the forces generated by the leg drive, body-
open and arm pull are applied in a horizontal
plane. A further important consideration in
relation to horizontal drive is knee-height at
front chocks.  The  optimum position is no
higher  than  mid-chest  height.  The  shins

should be either vertical or slightly less than
vertical. I prefer the latter, particularly in big
boats, such as quads or eights where you are
endeavouring to generate a very steep force
curve (acceleration)  off the catch.  I then ask
thepersontositatbackchocks,withtheknees
down flat, again with the blades just covered.
The handle height should be just at the bot-
tom of the rib cage in both sweep and scull-
ing.hsculling,thehandlesshouldbeapproxi-
mately 20 cm apart.
•    Takeavideo

Have someone take a video of yot
ing so that you can gauge for yoursel
much arc is forward and aft of square olr.  I ne
ratio should be approximately two-thirds for-
ward and one-third aft. If your blades are en-
tering  the  water  at less  than  45  degrees to
square off, you are too short. You should reas-
sess where your seat is relative to the pins at
the point of entry. In some extreme cases you
may have to modify your riggers to attain the
desired pin position (see Fig.1).

r --Square off

Figure 1: The square off position with a forward
arc of 45 degrees.

You may also have to rethink you
length, inboard and spread.

To reduce gearing to a formula is not very
meaningful with cleaver blades. I say this be-
cause, we now have blades of differing shape
and size with variable shaft stiffness. The best
way to determine what is best for you, is to
work within tried parameters (see Table 1 on
page 8).

•    Afinalnote
You also have to put yourself to the test

over the race distance. Your ability to gener-
ate good handle speed at an appropriate rat-
ingforyourboatcategorywithoutgettingrat~
ing  on  the slide, is  the  ultimate  test as  to
whether you have the correct gearing.

Finally, once you believe you have the cor-
rect rigging configuration for your height,
body shape and strength, record all of the
measurements in figures 2 and 3 (page 8) for
sculling and  sweep, respectively for future
reference.

Cinefurtherpracticalmeasure,particularly
when changing boats, is the distance from a
line (use a piece of string) drawn across the
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SWIMMING

Tapering for Success
© by Dr Peter Reaburn

In1990,well-respectedsportsscientistand
masters swimmer, David Costill studied two
groups of younger swimmers over a 24-week
training period, with the groups doing differ-
ent training over weeks 5-11. During this pe-
riod, one group trained twice a day (10,000m),
the other group once a day for 5,000m. Both
groups  demonstrated  similar physiological
andperformancegains.Importantly,thegroup
covering the 10,000m per day declined signifi-

#y±;rsopvFmti:nngt:nb];1;r±Tt:::¥eor:causrfr::£f±i5y:;:s:::with a taper over four weeks.
This improvement is probably due to a

17.7-24.60/o  improvement in  arm power that
has been previously seen in swimmers who
droppedtrainingvolumefrom9,000mperday
to  2,700m per  day  for a  three-week period.
Taken  together,  these results  from  scientific
studiesi suggest that periods of intense train-
ingredticemusclepowerandstrengthwhich
reduce  sprint  ability.  Conversely,  reducing
training volume, but maintaining intensity,

iro=#:t::Slog::::Le:fi:sax:accor:::::Lreevdeunct:

training volume gradually or suddenly over

::::io§do:fe2;3wTiik:r]seaa:Egc:apci:safTnajo:
gradual reduction  in  volume  works.  Con-
versely,particularlyinovertrainedorfatigued
swimmers, a sudden drop to a third of train-
ing volume may benefit some swimmers.

Researchinyoungerswimmershasshown

!£#eetrh::ytho:y5,8:gi::°2ngo#:rind:;
over a 15-day period, there is no loss in aero-
bic capacity or endurance performance and an
improvement in sprint ability.

While volume (kms) is gradually reduced,
training intensity or speed should be main-
tained.  Indeed,  a recent study  found  that
young middle distance runners significantly
improved their performance times by sharply
reducing their training volume while main-
taining or increasing their training intensity
seven days before a race. This taper method
was superior to both a reduction in training
intensity and total rest in the week prior to
competition. It is generally accepted that the
longer the athlete has been training for, the
longer the taper can be. However, if training
duration has been short, then a '`drop dead"
taper of 2-3 days where volume is dropped
dramatically might be recommended.

The usual practice is to do one major ta-

!e|::!i-!CLYane±ss:s;ueeg:g:#:o4:::t:r¥!h;:s:i:;
may be done leading up to an important meet
or event.  These minor tapers  allow you  to
freshen (up regularly and if you perform well

at a meet, to give yourself that all-important
psychological boost for a PB.

The available research and anecdotal evi-
dence suggests that athletes are able to hold
peak performance over 7-10 days without ad-
ditional  training.  Masters  swimmers  that
maintain all-year round training appear to be
better able to hold performance over this pe-
riod compared to swimmers who only train
in summer or part of the year.

The available research strongly suggests
the need to reduce training volume (kms per
week). Do we drop the number of days per
week, the speed, or the distance covered per
session? A 1989  study examined  these vari-
ables in young American swimmers. Groups
who maintained  frequency of six days per
week and swam 10-15% of their work at high
intensity maintained their best performances.
This was maintained even when the duration
of training was reduced by two-thirds. How-
ever,  the groups that dropped  training fre-
quency by two-thirds from six to three days
per  week  decreased  performances,  even
though they maintained training duration and
intensifies. In summary, these results suggest
maintaining training frequency and intensity,
but dropping volume (kms) per session.

During the taper period, for both endur-
ance and speed swimmers, more recovery ses-
sions should be programmed and nutritional
procedures such as carbohydrate loading em-
phasised. For those of us who compete regu-
larly (swim meets, open water swims, triathlon
teams, surf carnivals), recovery and lower in-
tensity  training  sessions  should  be  pro-
grammed early in the next week to allow suf-
ficient recovery  from  the  race(s).  The main
training session is performed midweek (mod-
erate to high intensity and volume), with a
brief, quality workout occurring two or three
dayspriortothenextrace.Carbohydrateload-
ing should also be emphasised at this stage of
the week. Minor tapers of this nature are de-
signed to allow a ``mini peak"  for each race
throughout the competition season, but it is
no easy matter to achieve this every week. Too
many of these minor tapers will take time
away from quality training. I'd suggest pick
the important events (once a month) you want
to target and do a minor taper for those while
simply training through the other events that
you  can use as  quality training sessions. A
major taper should be done prior to a major
event(State/Nationals/Worlds).

On the assumption of a major three-week
taper,thefollowingpeakingguidelinescanbe
used:

Week I..
•    maintain normal training frequency
•     endurance swimmers shorten the distance

of the main endurance set by 10-20%

•    reduce weights workouts to onceper week
•    include a small amount ofsprintwork (25-

50m) with long rests
•    maintain swim intensity

Week 2..
•    maintain normal training frequency
•    endurance swimmers shorten the distance

of the main endurance set by a further 10-
200/o

•    sprinters reduce the number and distance
(dramatically) of the endurance sets

•    include one-two sprint short sprint sets as
per week one

•    drop weights work - the sprinting will
maintain strength and power

•    maintain swim intensity
The Last week:

•    maintain normal training frequency
•     Practice your race warm-ups (longer, easy

swim or set and some quality efforts).
•     Reduce total distance and length of sets

dramatically.
•    Swimbroken swims (eg. 200m swimmers

swim4x50matracepacewith5-10seconds
between 50's).

•    Fine tune starts and turns.
Other important issues:

•    Because we start to feel fresh during the
taper phase, there may be a tendency to
do too much speed work to the detriment
of our endurance. Remember to be aware
that the aim of taper is to reduce training
distances  -  don't  do  too much  quality
work!

•    As a result of our training volume drop-

ping, we must reduce our calorie intake,
otherwise we'11 gain fat weight. However,
be aware that total body weight may in-
crease slightly. This is due to the the in-
creased glycogen we're storing in those
previously depleted muscles needing wa-
ter to store those carbo's.

•    The taper is the time to feel good. Our
heads must be confident that we are swim-
ming strongly during taper and when we
do our confidence lifts.

•     Distance swimmers (200m plus) need to
maintain a greater training volume dur-
ing taper than sprinters - this is due to the
need to maintain aerobic capacity which
is harder to maintain than speed.

•    Sprinters can have longer tapers than dis-
tance swimmers for the above reason.
Finally,  the taper  is  a  very individual

matter and years of trial and error will en-
able you to find a taper method that works
for you. Try the methods outlined above -
they are guidelines only, and do not allow
for the wide range of masters swimmers'
physiologies, training histories, and events
thatexistforus.Seeyouondeck-tape±
and ready to fire!
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well you trans-
late work output into speed. It takes time to get it right. Good rowing.  EI

Table 1: Cleaver blade measurements,
Olympic Regatta (Banyoles)

that you require is somewhere in the vicinity
of 30-60 g per hour (or 0.8-1.0g per kilogram
body weight per hour) of exercise. High inten-
sity exercise requires more carbohydrate. It is
also important to start consuming carbohy-
drates and fluids early in the event to maintain
yourvaluableglycogenandfluidstores,aswell
as avoid gastro-intestinal problems.

I  After exercise
Follow  your  well-practised  recovery

guidelines, ensuring you replace your weight
with the correct volume of fluid and at least
1gperkilogrambodyweightinhighglycemic
indexcarbohydrates(Issue3TMA),beforeyou
crack the champagne!                                   E]

`eyll[1'111]1[11]
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Tapering and Peaking
for the Masters Distance Runner

© by Steve Manning

any training principles are equally important to masters athletes as they are to younger athletes. However taper
ing, peaking and recovery must be approached differently for the masters athlete.

z;a Ma717}{.ng                 As a result, it has be~

necessary for me to adjust my weekly

The most significant
change I have found in
my training since I was a
teenager is my inability
to do frequent hard ses-
sions.  I get much  sorer
now after rurming hard
and it takes much longer
to recover from these ses-
sions.

cC¥
training routine to allow more recovery after
hard efforts. This has also meant the frequency
of hard efforts has also decreased.

I   Reversibility
One unusual effect of my change in the

:%*iervees]P:fn:±ethwe::ro¥:b[[:1:¥etr°p=:;g#f
time. When I was younger it took me a very
short time to reach peak form. I could keep up
solid training for only three to five weeks but
in that time I would be racing at about 950/o of
my potential. After having a short break from
consistent training  I would  lose  my fitness
veryqujckly.Aftertwotothreeweeks1would
bebacktozeroneedinganothersurgeof train-
ing before racing at my best again.

Nowasanolderrurmerwithyearsoftrair-
ing it takes me much longer to reach a peak of
fitness. The difference is I can train more and

matepotentialisnowmuchbetterthan
: once was as a teenager. It also takes
onger to lose my base of fitness. Short

term Injury or illness has little impact on my
program.Afterhavingtwoweeksofforlonger
I am still able to come out and run a race at
near to my personal best times.

I   Peaking And Tapering
Tapering is the act of cutting back on the

total  training load  or  quantity before a race
with the aim of increasing the amount of re-
covery achieved. Peaking and sharpening is
the simultaneous increase in the intensity of
certain sessions while tapering. The tapering
of training volume allows the peaking of in-
tensity to occur.

With age comes the inability to train as
intenseliy as when younger. But what we lose
in intensity, we make up for with a greater
capacity  to  cope  with  a high  training load.
What we lose in the ability to quickly get fit,
we gai]| in the ability to maintain our fitness
Lu°s=getr;¥::%efu:a:e:yy=rgee¥eanmg:rft¥nh?i#£

that we 'are still the same.

traiEegf,e,acFe¥g:sanindtfeec::e:;smr::P3:sceoi:
sidered when planning your program.

I   Tapering for the big one
Using  training  for  the  Q'ld  Champs

10000Masanexample,letuslookathowtrain-
ing changes to achieve a proper peak for this
major goal race. The Cross Country and Road
seasoncanbeusedasatrainingbaseorprepa-
ration phase of around six months. A Transi-
tionPhaseofuptofourweekspriortothestart
of the Track season should include getting
used to using spikes and ruining on the track.
In the two month pre-competition phase up
to Mid December, we should be racing on the
track frequently but training through most of
the races.

The aim is to learn how to race and try dif-
ferent tactics rather than to go all out in every
race for a personal best. One of the main aims
of peaking is to rise above your general per-
formance level to do something outstanding
and achieve an ultimate performance. This is
not possible if you are always trying to race at
your best in every race.

DuringtheChristmasbreakit'simportant
to have kept the training going so that you
have something to taper off. I recommend a
three to five week preparation phase of in-
creasedmileagebutdecreasedintensitybefore
startingonthefinalcompetitionphasein]anu-
ary. It is in this final period that the best rac-
ingperformancesareachieved.Speedsessions
should have been progressively increased in

intensitysothatyouarerunningatfasterthan
race pace.

Itisnotnecessarytotaperbeforeeachrace
asthetotaldropinquantityshouldbeenough
to allow good performances.

The final three week period is the most
important. in this time there should be an even
greater drop in total mileage with maximum
intense efforts at less frequency then before.
All of the good training that you have done
canbewastedbydoingthewrongkindofses-
sionatthewrongtime.Tocopewiththemaxi-
mum intensity sessions there must be fewer
repetitions with greater recovery.

I recommend that you try a power session
of 3 x lkm with up to 8 minutes recovery. This
session pushes your body into a super-com-
pensationstatereadyforagreatrace.Theideal
time for this type of session is ten days before
your race. Any closer and it may detract from
your final race performance. The sample pro-
gram below illustrates how training can be
modified in the last few weeks. By following
a similar prograln based on your own goals,
ability and experience you can perform at a
levelthatwouldbeimpossiblewithouttapg=
ing and peaking.

Quotes
((,,

Fai/ure is success if we learn from if,
Malcolm Forbes

"Theancestorof         „

every action is a fhoughf
Ralph Waldo Emerson

a 1996 BAY CENTRAL E>

/ncorpor%#gm'p:::shq:dsT".afh'°n

Sunday 3 I st March  1996
1.5km swim, 40 kin cycle,  10 kin run

HBT '96
PO Box 66
TORQUAY OLD 4655

HBT lnfoline 071   281  234
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CYCLING

W                    SPINNING TO WIN=

How To master The art of pedalling
© by Liz Hepple

hat could possibly be difficult about pedalling your bike. I mean all you have to do is simply turn your legs in
circles. That has to be easy, right? Wrong! The neuromuscular mechanisms in the body love to generate force
inasingledirection(asinasimplelegpress),butwhenitcomestoconstantlychangingthedirectionofforce,the

brain and muscles get confused. Only hundreds of hours of pedalling practise can help optimise this circular movement.

L!.Z HCPZ7Je             the bottom and b`ack of the

stroke and push it over the top of the stroke. It
was previously beneved that elite cyclists could
actually achieve this perfectly round pedalling.
This iuusion was shattered when the A.I.S. de-
veloped a machine which measured the forces
on the pedal during the stroke. It was found that
there was constantly a downward force on the
pedals,evenduringthe`pullingup'phase.What
separatedtheOlympiansfromthereaeationaley-
dists,wasthatthebettercychitswereabletoap-
plylessdownwardforceatthebackofthestroke.

Given that none of us will ever achieve the
perfectpedallingaction,themessagehereisthat
the closer we get to what is perfect, the faster
we will go. The trouble is that in these modem
times, so much fuss is made over varied seat
positioning,aerodynamicequipmentandother
technology,thattheessenceofcycling-theped-
alling action - seems to have been overlooked.
To achieve optimum pedalling first it is useful
to break the action into four components.

I   Pedalling segmenls
1. `Top dead centre':
At the top  of the pedal stroke, think of

dropping your heel slightly and pushing the
pedal forward over the top of the stroke, from
the 10 o'clock to 1 o'clock position.

2. `Down stroke'
At the 'front' of the pedal stroke, the force

of the pedal stroke is mainly downwards, and
this is the segment with the best energy input.
It is not really necessary to work specifically
on this segment as it comes naturally.

3. `Bottom dead centre'
At the bottom of the pedal stroke, think of

pulling the pedal backwards. This is where the
toes  come  into  force  and  the  action  is  like
`scraping dirt off the bottom of your shoes'.

4. `Up stroke'
At the `back' of the pedal stroke, you need

touseyourhipflexorsandhamstringsto`pull'
the pedal  upwards.  Think of pulling your
kneesupwardstowardsyourchest,totakethe
weight off the pedal.

I  Ankle movement
An  important part  of pedalling  is  the

Ideally, your muscles
would push  the pedals
aroundsothattheresultant
forceisatrichtanglestothe
crank.hotherwords,your
legs would force the pedal
dormwardsatthefrontpart
of the pedal stroke, pull it
backwardsandupwardsat

ankle movement. The foot should perform a
fluid up-and-down movement. The heel rises
to about 30 degrees from the horizontal dur-
ing the `up stroke', then drops so that the foot
is  almost  flat prior  to  the  top  dead  centre,
gradually rising again through the `down' and`backward' phases. The slower the pedalling

(e.g.: when climbing hills) the lower the heel -
theheelwillactuallydropbelowthetoesprior
to the `top dead centre'. The faster the pedal-
ling (e.g.: sprints) the more the cyclist pedals
on their toes. Good ankle mobility is crucial to
optimal pedalling, and riders should aim to
achieve this fluid `paddling' movement.
Sampletrainingforworkingallthepedalsegments.
a.    Perform 4 x 2 kin efforts  at slow rpm
(eg: climbing a long hill)
Effort   1.    Concentrate on working the `pull

back' phase
2.    Work the `pull up'phase
3.    Workthe `pushover thetop'phase
4.    Work the entire pedal stroke

b.   Perform 8x 1 kmefforts.
•     Takeonefootoutof thepedaland

pedal with one foot for 1 kin.
•    Swap  feet,  and  pedal with  the

other foot for the next 1 kin.
•     Repeat this another 2 times, then

do the last 2 efforts with both feet
in the pedals and concentrate on
pulling back and up with one leg,
while  pushing  over  and  down
with the other.

•     Gradually increase the pedal rpm
through the 8 efforts.

I  Cadence
When I started cycling, I remember being

told to leam to `spin' the pedals fast. We didn't
evencontemplateusingbiggearsuntilwehad
clocked up thousand of kilometers at a high
cadence, until  the action became automatic.
These days, too many people jump on a bike,
throw it straight into the big chain ring, and
off they go -at an rpm of about 75. While they
achieve moderate results quite quickly, they
will never pedal efficiently, and therefore will
never reach their potential.

The most efficient pedalling rate is 95 to
105 rpm. At this rate the muscles save energy
and accumulate the least amount of lactic acid,
which is critical  for any race.  Triathletes in
particular have trouble rurming after the bike
ride if they have been pushing a big gear at a
low cadence.

However,whenyoufirstgetonabike,you
areprobablymostefficientatanrpmof around
55.  This  is  because  you  don't  have  the

neuromuscular co-ordination  to pedal  at a
high rate. Many beginners avoid working on
their cadence because they actually go slower
when they pedal a small gear quickly. But by
continually training at a higher cadence, your
muscles become more efficient at pedalling at
this optimal rate, and in the long run yc
achieve much better results.

Sample training for cadence
Whenever  you  are  on  your  bike  you

should spend at least some part of the ride
focussing on your pedalling technique. In the
early part of the season, or if you are just start-
ing out, you should do at least one session per
week where you are specifically working on
cadence. Some examples are as follows:

I. Do one weekly ride on flat to undulat-
ing roads where you maintain a high rpm the
whole  ride.  Maintain  a  high  cadence  on
gradual hills. When you ride downhill, `spin'
your pedals as quickly as possible, while keep-
ing your hips perfectly still on the seat.

2. Do one weekly session of 5 x 2 kin efforts
(2 kms recovery) and  1  x 10 kin effort at the
highestcadenceyoucanmaintain.Startatabout
85 rpm and build up until you can rev at over
120  rpm.  Do the  shorter efforts  on  a  slight
downhill or with a tailwind if possible.

Leaning how to pedal properly takes time
as the circular movement is not a natural action.

=p°±e¥ef:r]:fez::£:E::t:¥a¥ir]kyirg£€]j£;
you will reap the rewards in the end.              EE]
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The Importance Of Recovery
ln TriaThlon Training

© by GTeg Reddan

remember in 1982 training about 500km cycling,110 kin running and only 12km swimming per week for my second
attempt in  Hawaii, whilst holding down a full-time job  teaching!  I  only swam three times per week as the
nearest heated pool was 30km distant but they were quality sessions. Many friends told me how tired I looked, but

I ignored their comments and pressed on counting down the weeks to the taper.

The end result in the
race was  a  worse per-
formance  overall,  but
my  swim  time  was  5
minutes   faster   over
3,8km!  I was  very  de-
pressedpost-race-if only
1hadtheknowledgethat
follows in this article!

Years ago we rarely
Greg Reddan           cF!r\p±dere€rec.overy\il\`-

til  `race-time'  arrived.
We'd  taper for a period ranging from three
days to two weeks and hopefully allow our-
selves to peak and perform at our best.

His'torically, Forbes Carlile tested Olympic
swimmers in 1960  for changes in their ECG
pattemsasaresultofheavytrainingandnoted
how these returned to normal after rest. Cine
wondershowmanyathleteswereovertrained
and failed to recover and benefit from train-
ing sessions. Today, one of the leaders in Aus-
tralia in the area of recovery is Angie Calder.
She believes that recovery has to be consid-
eredpa[toftheoveralltrainingplantoensure
adaptation and regeneration. Indeed, the old
eastern bloc countries spend up to 1 /3 of their
available time on recovery.

Individuals vary considerably in their re-

F|ei#=:£a:s°:sir%yris°e:::jL=r:id:;Li::±L:s;t:osdf
in Table 1:
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and symptoms

How many age-group triathletes display
these  signs  and  symptoms?  The  original
triathlons were ultra-distance events (e.g. Ha-
waiian Ironman) and the approach to training
was  ``more is better"  with little concern  for
recovery or quality of training.

When we train, we place a load on the
body resulting in fatigue. If sufficient recov-
ery is  given,  overcompensation occurs and
improvement results. This is termed the ``train-
ing effect" and the purpose of training is to
produce as many training effects as possible.
Effective training allows time for recovery and
overcompensation.

Two leading sports scientists, Rushall and
Pyke, state: ``to train without allowing recov-
ery from previous fatiguing work does not
produceanybenefittoathletes,fortheymerely

leamtocopewithfatigueratherthan
improving in specific aspects of per-
formance''. Does this ring a bell? Are
you simply coping or are you im-
proving?

Ourrecoveryratedeterminesthe
rate at which training can progress.
hdividual differences affect recov-
ery rate and thus we need to plan for
therecoveryrateofeachindividual.
Rushall and Pyke comment:  ``If re-
covery between successive training
stimuli and sessions is inadequate,
fatiguewillaccumulateandadaptive
training processes will not be evil

dent." This produces delayed adaptation, a
decline in performance and the possibility of
injury and/or illness.

Janssen, in his text `Training Lactate Pulse
Rate' notes "the benefits of heavy training in
a period of insufficient recovery is  always
negative. Improvement of the physical condi-
tioning does not take place and the level of
performance drops. Any extra training at a
momentwhenincompleterecoveryisnoticed
will in the long run lead to overloading and
overtraining. When the moming pulse is 10
beats higher than normal, this is an indication
that recovery is incomplete, and the pulse rate
at anaerobic threshold and maximum vary as
well, settling at a lower level." Thus, measur-
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ing pulse rate each morning is useful and the
use  of  a  heart  rate  monitor  can  signify
overtrainingifyouareunabletoreachhisnor-
mal training heart rate. If you find you are
unable to get to a pre-determined threshold,
it would be sensible to have an extra day's rest
or change the session to easy recovery.

Calder suggests four major categories of
recovery methods.
1)   Work/Rest ratios, including light active

recovery.
2)   Nutrition.
3)    Physical therapies.
4)    Psych~Regulatory Training (PRT).

I,   WORK/REST RATIOS
These vary depending on the workload for

each session and can be altered within the ses-
sion,afterthesession,andbetweensessious.Also
allowances   can   be   made   within   each
microcycle(week),macrocycle(month),orphase.
Forexanple,recoverymaybeindudedonhard
day- easy day basis; hard week-easy week; an
easy week every fourth week; passive rest day
each week. After many years of trial and error, I
have found the fouowing pattern suitable for a
wen-trained master 's triathlete :

2.   NUTRITION
Triathletes require food not only for en-

ergy, but also for repair and maintaining a
strong immune system. Triathletes need a diet
of about 700/o carbohydrate to provide suffi-
cient energy and food rich in carbohydrate
should be consumed within two hours of a
training session to maximise recovery (see Is-
sue 3 of TMA).

Fluidbalanceisalsoimportantinprevent-
ing fatigue and assists triathletes maintain the
intensity of a training session, as well as as-
sisting recovery. Triathletes introduced the use
of the water bottle in swim and run training
which is now commonplace. We need to en-
sure sufficient fluid is consumed to maintain
clear urine - this can be a problem when we
have to train or race in the heat and needs to
be constantly monitored.

All  athletes require  a well-balanced  diet
containingservingsfromallmajorfoodgroups
-meat, fish and poultry; dairy products; rfuits
and vegetables; breads and cereals. Protein is
essential for muscle regeneration and the pre-
vention of exercise-related anaemia.

Antioxidants such as Vitamins A,C and E
protect athletes against the action of free radi-
cals which affect the immune system  and
white cell production. Dietary supplementa-

This pattern allows four swims (two hard
and two easy), four bik`es (two hard and two
easy), and four runs (one hard and three easy).
Running requires longer recovery than swim-
ming and cycling. The upper body is loaded
on Monday and Saturday, whilst the lower
body is stressed on Tuesday, Thursday and
Sunday. Wednesday and Friday are basically
active recovery days. A similar pattern can be
establishedforninesessionsperweekbymak-
ingWednesdayacompleterestdayandelimi-
nating the Thursday swim.

tion  of  these  vitamins  may  assist
triathletes  maintain  heavy  training
loads.

Calder states that minerals are im-
portant for muscle regeneration. Muscle
cell damage can result from strenuous
training or alter the balance of sodium,
potassium and magnesium which may
leadtoovertraining.Extraintakeofmin-
erals and trace elements may assist re-
covery, but should occur as increased
dietary sources,  rather than synthetic

supplementation due to reactivity in the gut.
Iron  intake  is particularly important and
ferritin levels should be checked regularly.

3.   PHYSICAL THERAPIES
The following have been found useful in ac-

celerating recovery and should be incorporated
into a training program wherever possible:
a)   Hydrotherapies -baths, spas, whirlpools,

showers, floatation tanks, saunas.
b)   Sports Massage.
c)    Acupressure/acupuncture.

sQs

d)   Physiotherapy modalities - ultrasound,
interferential.

4.   PSYCHO-REGULATORY  TRAIN-
ING (PRT)
Triathletes may find the use of PRT can

assist recovery. Examples are breathing prac-
tices, muscle relaxation, meditation , flotation
tanks, relaxation massage, music, `light' thera-
pies. These help  the athlete to recover their
emotional and psychological state following
stress. Some can be used daily and others once
or twice per week. Many triathletes tend to
omit this area and constantly try to fit in as
many physical training sessions as possible
withoutallowingregenerationoftheirpsycho-
logical state. If this occurs on top of job and
family demands, the triathlete may end up
`stressed-out' and losing interest in training.

SUMMARY
Hellemans suggests a number of other

strategies to enhance recovery:
a)  Do some basic conditioning througl

gle  discipline before  starting  a  tri
training program.

b)  Reduce weight to within  6 kg.  of ideal
weightusinglowintensityaerobicsessions.

c)  Plan ahead taking other commitments into
consideration e.g.family, work.

d)  Be consistent in applying the training plan.
i)      Set a minimum of six weeks prepara-

tion.
ii)     Be gradual in increasing the training

load.
iii)   Distinguish  between  aerobic  and

anaerobic training (anaerobic training
should be preceded by 4-6 weeks of
aerobic training) .

iv)   Three harder weeks  should be  fol-
lowed by one easy recovery week.

v)    Anaerobic training should not exceed
30-40 minutes per session.

vi)   Train with aheartrate monitor to check
the level of intensity.

vii)  A period of anaerobic training shgiil\d
not exceed 6-8 weeks.

viii) Vary the content of training se
to prevent boredom.

ix)   Monitor for signs of overtraining.
Finally, recover  effectively,  seize  the  day

and you will maximise your enjoyment of the
sp ort.                                                          r


